SEARCHING FOR THE PERFECT REUSABLE
WATER BOTTLE FOR SCHOOLCHILDREN
If you’ve decided to abandon single-use disposable water
bottles in favor of refillable bottles, congratulations. It will not
only save you money but will also help save the environment
for your children.
You may also decide to abandon most of the mountain of
refillable bottles you’ve accumulated over the years. That’s
what one concerned parent did after seeing what it takes to
ensure proper and practical hydration for his schoolchildren.
While on sabbatical and caring for his two young daughters, Dr.
Christian Kehlenbeck found that existing refillable bottles were:
• H
 ard to clean—Good hygiene is critical for water bottle
safety. Many bottles have openings that are too small for
cleaning tools; many bottles are not dishwasher safe.
• H
 ard to refill—Small openings can make it difficult to refill
from a tap or drinking fountain. Adding powders requires
funnels; adding ice requires crushing.
• H
 ard for youngsters to handle—One daughter complained
that some caps are too large for her hands when opening, and
the openings are often too large for her mouth when drinking.
Also, most bottles leak in the backpack or lunch bag.
• H
 ard to monitor fluid levels—Stainless or opaque plastic
doesn’t give you a clear view of the fluid level or potential
contaminants.
• H
 ard to keep looking good—Many traditional materials
quickly develop microcracks or haziness after cleaning.
• P
 otential chemicals of concern—These include bisphenol A
(BPA) and BPS.
“I discovered that the perfect refillable water bottle had not
been invented yet,” says Dr. Kehlenbeck. “This was my
inspiration for creating the JuNiki’s® Double‡Neck® bottle for
schoolchildren.”
The bottle combines an innovative double-necked design with
an advanced material called Tritan™ from Eastman.
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The JuNiki’s® Double‡Neck® bottle is made
with BPA-free Tritan™ from Eastman and topped
with innovative lids in a variety of on-trend colors.

Why two necks are better than one		
“We quickly discovered that no single cap size gave us
everything we needed,” says Dr. Kehlenbeck, the founder and
managing partner of JuNiki’s® Double‡Neck® GmbH. “They
all involved compromises.”
The patent-filed Double Neck combines a small-mouthed
opening for tiny hands and mouths with a large opening for
easy cleaning and easy refilling—even from the school
drinking fountain.
“Flavoring powders really encourage my youngest to stay
hydrated, and my eldest likes to add protein powder during
sports activities” says Dr. Kehlenbeck. “The wide mouth of

CLEARLY BETTER. TRITAN.

the JuNiki’s Double Neck bottle lets us add powders without a
funnel—and without a powdery mess all over the countertop.”
Both necks are part of a colorful lid that fits securely and won’t
leak, even with sparkling water or carbonated drinks. Each cap is
attached securely to its respective neck to prevent misplacing or
losing it.

• D
 urable—Tritan can stand up to daily, carefree use by
schoolchildren.
• S
 tylish—Tritan is ideal for the elegant design of the
Double Neck bottle.
Dr. Kehlenbeck adds that Eastman’s technical and market
expertise also were very helpful during the refinement of
the bottle’s design and production.

Why material selection is so important
After looking at dozens of materials, Dr. Kehlenbeck’s team
selected Tritan™ from Eastman for the launch of the first JuNiki’s
Double Neck bottles.
“We didn’t want to compromise on material any more than we
did on design standards,” according to Dr. Kehlenbeck. “Tritan
met our high standards in every way.”
Tritan provides a successful and proven polymer that is:
• Clear—Tritan promotes good hygiene and fluid monitoring.
• B
 PA free—Tritan is made without BPA, BPS, or other
phthalates.
• S
 hatterproof—Many schools prohibit glass bottles because of
their safety risk.
• E
 asy to clean—Tritan is dishwasher safe; it resists cracking,
warping, and haziness.
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Selecting the best way to launch the new bottle
After months of premarket testing, the company used
crowdsourcing and its own website to launch the JuNiki’s
Double Neck bottle for schoolchildren.
“We wanted to have direct contact with consumers for
feedback early in the launch phase,” explains Dr. Kehlenbeck.
“This strategy also generated enthusiasm among wholesalers
who want to add our Double Neck bottle to their lines for
upcoming fairs.”
After rolling out in Germany, distribution will be expanded
to other countries. In addition, target markets beyond
schoolchildren are being considered for future products.
For information about JuNiki’s® Double‡Neck® GmbH,
contact kehlenbeck@junikis.com, or visit their website
www.JuNikis.de.
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